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Oregon is 2-3 in the Pac-10 and 5-4 overall. Like the Bears, they are unranked in both polls.
Cal is a one point favorite in this game. Sagarin says this game should be even: Oregon at #54 has 73.53 points;
Cal at #39 has 76.52 points. Factor in Oregon's 3.17 home advantage to give Oregon the benefit of 0.18.
AP Photo/Tom Hood

Sagarin ranks Oregon's schedule as 27th-toughest; Cal's is 18th toughest. Oregon has beaten Mississippi St., Nevada, Arizona, Michigan, and Stanford.
They lost to WSU, Utah, ASU, and UW. They started the year 4-0, culminating with the home win over Michigan; since then, they are 1-4 with an
average point difference of -17. At Utah was only a four point loss; They blew out Stanford in their last home game, 35-0.
Their two Pac-10 wins combined were by a score of 83 to 10 (36.5 points margin). Their three Pac-10 losses were by a combined score of 156-40 (38.7
points margin). At home, the Ducks are 3-1 with victories over Nevada, Michigan, and Stanford. Their home loss was a blowout to WSU (55-16).
Clearly, this is a Jeckyl & Hyde team, capable of stomping weak teams, beating national powerhouses, and getting steamrolled by mid-level teams.
Cal, meanwhile, is only 2-3 on the road with losses to KSU, Utah, and UCLA. The wins were last week's laffer at ASU and the 7-point cliffhanger at
Illinois. On the road, the Bears lost by 14, 7, and 3, and they won by 7 and 28. Generally, the Bears have a habit of playing close games, and the Ducks
have a habit of hopping between blowout loss and blowout win.
Statistically, both teams have a good offense and a somewhat weak defense.
Offensively, the Ducks' strength is the running game, 4th in the conference at 142 yards per game and 13 rushing TDs. Cal, however, is 2nd in the
conference at 156 yards per game and 17 rushing TDs. Oregon has the most fumbles in the Pac-10, however, with 12 in 9 games (WSU also has 12 in 9
games). Oregon's passing attack is also quite capable--6th in the conference with 264 yards per game and 14 TDs (8.1 yards per attempt). They are 3rd
in percentage completion at 56%, and only Oregon and USC have two receivers averaging 80+ yards per game. The Ducks have given up 11
interceptions to the 14 TDs they've scored. Cal's passing attack is 7th in the conference with 242 yards per game, 19 TDs, just 6 interceptions, and 7.6
yards per attempt. Cal (59.7%) and USC are the only teams with better completion percentage than the Ducks. Cal has given up the fewest
interceptions (6) in the league despite having played at least one game more than everyone else. In passing efficiency, Cal is #2 and Oregon is #3.
Overall, both Cal and Oregon average 5.6 yards per play.
The Ducks score 26.7 points per game on average, while the Bears top that at 30.6. Meanwhile, Oregon gives up 29.7 points per game on average, while
Cal gives up 24.8.
On defense, the Ducks' biggest weakness is pass defense. Against the run, they are 5th in the conference and give up just 105 yards per game. They've
given up 12 rushing TDs and hold opponents to 3.1 yards per carry. On the year, Oregon has collected eight fumbles. Only 29% of the first downs
they've given up have been by the rush, a highly lopsided figure compared to other Pac-10 teams (average of other teams is 40% by the run). This
speaks either to the strength of their rush defense or to the weakness of their...
...pass defense is 10th in the conference at 274 yards per game. They have given up a league-worst 19 passing TDs and collected just 8 interceptions
(9th in ints-per-game). They give up an average of 7.2 yards per attempt, which is middle of the Pac. Their allowed pass completion of 51.2%, however,
is third-best in the conference, which moves them into 6th in pass defense efficiency. This might suggest that the completions they give up tend to be
big plays. In fact, their yards per completion (14.1) is tied with ASU for second-worst in the conference. (UW is worst at 14.6 yards per completion.)
The Bears on defense are fairly similar. Cal is 8th in rushing defense at 151 yards per game, allowing opponents 3.9 yards per carry and 12 TDs on the
season. The Bears have collected only seven fumbles, which is 2nd-worst in the league on a per-game average. The Bears are better against the pass,
however, at 6th in the conference at 243 yards per game, allowing 17 TDs and 7.7 yards per attempt (13.5 yards per completion). The Bears have
hauled in 11 interceptions.
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In miscellaneous stats:
Oregon is last in the conference with a -7 turnover margin in 9 games (-.78) while Cal has climbed to third at +3 in 10 games (+0.30). The Bears are
slightly better at both sacking opposing QBs and avoiding getting sacked, though not significantly. Cal is the least penalized team (yards per game) in
the league, a full 25+ yards better than Oregon. Oregon is outstanding on 4th downs, best in the conference at both converting (60%) and defending
(20%). The Bears are near the middle of both charts.
In the Red Zone, Oregon and Cal are essentially even. Oregon is #3 in red zone offense (79.3%) while Cal is #4 (78.4%); Cal is #3 in red zone defense
(73.7%) while Oregon is #4 (74.2%).
On special teams, Oregon and Cal are the only teams with two punt returns for TDs on the year. Oregon is last in net punting at just 34.6 net yards per
punt, but they are tied for best with just 1.7 yards averaged per opponent return. They've punted 53 times in 9 games but had only 15 returned (fewest
in the league). This implies that the punter is in little danger of out-kicking the punt coverage. Oregon's field goal unit has hit 7 of 11 attempts (64%),
while the Bears have converted just 11 of 21 (52%). This unit appears a weakness on both teams. Remarkably, Oregon and Cal have two of the only
three Pac-10 kickers with 100% PAT conversion (Fredrickson is 35 of 35 and Siegel is 31 of 31). Yet both are near the bottom of field goal percentage.
Based on the stats, I think this game favors the Bears. Cal's passing attack is strong--good TD-to-Int ratio, high completion percentage, good yards per
completion, several capable receivers and backs that can catch, a versatile set of plays. This matches up well against Oregon's weak pass defense, which
gives up a lot of big completions and first-down completions and has a very poor TD-to-Int ratio. Cal also has a very strong rushing offense to battle
Oregon's good rushing defense. But how good are they? They held WSU to just 84 yards on 40 carries early in the season. BUT: They gave up 159 yards
rushing to ASU and 261 rushing to UW in their two blowout losses. Stanford even gained 101 yards on 35 carries, and they are abysmal. The Bears can
either use the pass to set up the run, or try to establish a power running game--if they are successful in either phase, I think they will be highly
successful in both.
On the other side, the Ducks offense is fairly balanced but not as strong as some of the offenses Cal has faced. If the Bears can shut down USC, there is
no reason to think they can't match up well against Oregon. What worries me is the Ducks' running game; they have the league's third-leading rusher,
and Cal has shown a tendency from time to time to give up big running plays. The key for the Bears will be blanketing the Ducks' two star receivers. If
the Bears can take away those two guys, then Oregon's offense becomes one-dimensional. And with Oregon's weak kicking game, stopping the Ducks
anywhere on the field is likely to result in reasonable field position for the Bears, as long as they keep them out of the end zone. Another important key
is turnovers--Oregon is prone to them. The Bears need to be opportunistic here and try to force turnovers. While I don't think turnovers will decide this
game, they could play a crucial role.
This will be a very fun game, interesting to see how well the coaches second-guess each other and whether last week's results were coincidental flukes
or true statements about these teams. I think Cal's result was indicative of a team that has turned the corner and is very confident and hungry. I like the
Bears' chances, and I think this matchup favors Cal's offense over Oregon's defense.
I think this will be a reasonably high-scoring affair, and I think the Bears win this one 7 or 8 times out of 10. Final score: Cal 42, Oregon 32.
Go Bears!
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